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Aiming at the unclear reorganization of a water cone shape, its sweep range, and water saturation distribution of horizontal well in
heavy oil reservoirs with bottom water, a mathematical method was proposed in this paper to establish a microtube model and
physical model with the starting pressure gradient (SPG) to study the water cone behavior. The results showed that the
different water-cut stage, mobility, depth from oil-water interface (DOWI), and liquid production strength have an obvious
impact on water cone behavior. Moreover, we found an interesting phenomenon on an extreme point in water saturation
derivation among water cone, which could be a reason for further adjustment. Finally, we confirmed the calculation results
with physical simulation, which is highly consistent. The new method proposed in this paper was significant in the water cone
behavior study and has a broad application in heavy oil reservoir development in the future.

1. Introduction

The development of heavy oil reservoirs with bottom
water is one of the big challenges in the oil and gas exploi-
tation field worldwide [1, 2]. Developing reservoirs of this
type often shows early water appearance, short water-free
period, high water-cut ratio, and even violent water-cut
ratio after water breakthrough, which reduces oil recovery
and increases oilfield production risk [3, 4].

The core technology for developing this type of reser-
voirs using horizontal wells exists in the description of the
water cone. The evolution of the water cone and its sweeping
range has a deep influence on the developing and of adjust-
ing project design. In the past decades, many researchers
have conducted experimental, analytical, and numerical
studies in the water cone behavior of horizontal wells
[5–7]. However, the results of different research methods
varied largely, especially for heavy oil reservoirs. For exam-
ple, the sweeping range from the laboratory experiment is
much lower than that from numerical simulations, because
the heavy oil reservoir is similar to the low permeability res-

ervoir in the porous medium seepage, which is a non-Darcy
flow with a starting pressure gradient (SPG) [8]. So, in heavy
oil reservoirs, seepage can occur only if the production pres-
sure gradient is greater than the SPG [9–11]. However, the
existing commercial numerical simulation software, such as
Eclipse CMG and Petrel Re, is all based on the Darcy seepage
model and cannot directly characterize the non-Darcy flow
in heavy oil reservoirs [12–16]. Moreover, there exists few
theoretical research on the description of water cone behav-
ior, not to mention the theoretical study considering the
starting pressure gradient. All the problems mentioned
above seriously influence the exact description of water cone
behavior and its sweeping range in heavy oil reservoirs with
bottom water, which have an impact on further development
and adjustment of this type of reservoirs [17–19].

In this paper, we propose a new mathematical method to
achieve the characterization of the water cone behavior in
heavy oil reservoirs with bottom water. Then, we construct
a microtube model and a physical model to observe the evo-
lution of the water cone and sweeping range in this type of
reservoir. The displacement path was divided through the
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analysis of the development process of the bottom water
reservoir. Combined with the water-drive front equation,
splitting flow equation, and Darcy equation, the expansion
of the bottom water displacement area was obtained.
Finally, the water cone radius, sweep range, and water sat-
uration distribution in different positions were completely
calculated. The new method proposed in this paper was
significant in the water cone behavior study and has a
broad application in heavy oil reservoir development in
the future [20–23].

2. Models and Methods

2.1. Physical Model. The experimental setup of flowing tests
consisted of a displacement pump (Teledyne ISCO, USA)
used to inject fluids with different flow rates, two cylinders
for formation water and model oil, an ultralarge 3D sand-
pack model with a size of 100 cm×10 cm×10 cm, and a data
collection system used to monitor saturation [24, 25].
Figure 1 shows a photograph of the designed 3D project, real
3D sand-pack model, and schematic of the experimental
equipment, respectively. Figure 2 shows a seepage model.
The similarity criteria and the main parameters are shown
in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Influence of Water-Cut Stage Difference on the Water
Cone Behavior. According to the above calculation process,
when the mobility is 11, 33, and 64mPa s, the movement
of a water cone shape and sweeping range before and after
water-drive front breakthrough were calculated, respectively,
as shown in Figure 3. Meanwhile, the physical model was
also simulated at the mobility of 64mPa s, in order to cali-
brate the results.

The result shows that, with increasing mobility, the
sweeping range of the water cone increases. From
Figures 3(a) and 3(b), as the mobility increases from 11 to
64mPa s, the water cone sweeping range increases from
60m to 225m. In the early stage, the movement of the water
cone mainly focuses on the horizontal direction. But, after
the water-drive front breakthrough, the movement of the
water cone changed to a vertical direction. The water cone
movement near the well was obvious while that far away
from the well is limited.

From Figure 3(c), the ultralarge physical model presents
the movement and water saturation distribution of the water
cone at a mobility of 64mPa s. The water cone movement
shows a similar characterization with the calculated result,
that is, moving horizontally firstly and then vertically. The
sweeping efficiency was 0.35 initially and changed to 0.48
with water-cut reaching 98%. The distribution of water sat-
uration through the monitor presents a relatively high value
near the wellbore and a low value away from the wellbore.
The reason lies in the distribution of the pressure difference
on the plane. The closer it is to the well, the greater the pres-
sure difference, and the higher the water saturation. The
high water-cut was mainly contributed by the washing
nearby the wellbore.

3.2. Influence of Mobility Difference on Water Cone Behavior.
According to the above calculation process, the movement
of the water cone behavior and the sweeping range were
calculated, respectively, with the mobility ranging from 10
to 90 × 10−3μm2/mPa s. Meanwhile, the physical model with
a similar principle was also conducted for the calibration of
the water cone behavior and sweep range. The results are
shown in Figures 4–6.

From Figures 4(a) and 4(b), with the mobility increasing
or viscosity decreasing, the water cone radius increases.
When the mobility changes from 10 to 90 × 10−3μm2/mPa
s, the water cone radius increases from 48m to 252m. There
exists a good relationship between water radius and mobility
with a correlation coefficient of around 0.99.

From Figure 6, the physical simulation results showed
that, with the increment of mobility, the water cone radius
increased. When the mobility changes from 15 to 60 ×
10−3μm2/mPa s, the water cone radius increases from 60m
to 200m. The physical simulation results highly agreed with
that of the calculation. In addition, all the physical simulation
results showed a similar phenomenon as we discussed in

Figure 1: Models and experiment design of physical simulation.
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Figure 2: Seepage model.
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Section 3.1, that is, the distribution of water saturation
through the monitor presents a relatively high value near
the wellbore and a low value away from the wellbore.

From Figure 4(c), the distribution of water saturation at
different positions in the water cone was calculated with oil
viscosity ranging from 50 to 180mPa s. The results showed
that the water saturation in the water cone was high near
the well and gradually decreased to the wings, indicating
the law of first slowly declines, then rapidly declines, and
finally slowly declines. With the decrease of oil viscosity,
the water saturation at the same position increased, the vis-
cosity is 50~180mPa s, and the Sw at 100m increased from
0.39 to 0.55. The reason lies in that the water saturation in
the water cone at different positions was mainly affected by
the flooding multiples. As shown in Figure 5, the relation-

ship between water saturation and flooding multiples at
different positions was calculated, which shows that there
was a good linear relationship between them.

As shown in Figure 4(d), when the water saturation is
derived from the water cone radius, the derivative curve
presents an inverted bell shape, and an extreme point exists.
The extreme point decreases with the increment of oil vis-
cosity. When the oil viscosity was 50mPa s, the extreme
point was located at the water cone radius of 113m. When
the oil viscosity was 180mPa s, the extreme point was
located at the water cone radius of 55m.

3.3. Influence of Distance from Oil-Water Interface (DOWI)
on the Water Cone Behavior. According to the above
calculation process, the water cone shape, water saturation
distribution, and sweeping radius were calculated when the
DOWI was 10, 15, and 20m, respectively. The results are
shown in Figure 7.

From Figure 7(a), when the DOWI is between 10 and
20m with a fixed mobility at 33 × 10−3μm2/mPa s, the water
cone radius ranged from 142 to 150m. For heavy oil reser-
voirs with thin bottom water, the influence of DOWI is
limited. As shown in Figure 7(b), the higher the mobility,
the higher the influence of DOWI. When the mobility
increases to 90 with DOWI between 10 and 20m, the water
cone radius ranged from 231 to 252m. When the mobility
was 11 with the DOWI between 10 and 20m, the water cone
radius ranged only from 56 to 58m. In Figure 7(c), the law
of water saturation distribution was similar to that described
in Section 3.2. However, with the increase of DOWI, the
water cone radius slightly decreased, and the water satura-
tion at the same position increased due to the increase of

Table 1: Similarity criterion.

Classification Criterion Physical meaning

Geometric similarity

L1/L2 Ratio of length to width of the reservoir

L1/H Ratio of reservoir length to thickness

L1
Li

Ratio of reservoir length to horizontal well length

Δp/ρogH; Δp/ρwgH The ratio of production pressure difference to gravity

Pressure similarity

Δp/pc The ratio of production pressure difference to capillary force

pi/�p
The ratio of reservoir pressure to the average pressure of the

bottom layer

Physical similarity

ρo/ρw Oil-water density ratio

Koweμw/Kworμo Oil to water mobility ratio

Swc/Sor, 1/Sor The prototype is similar to the model endpoint

ϕ Prototype is similar to model porosity

Ct/Co, Co/Cw
The ratio of the comprehensive compression coefficient to

the oil and water compression coefficient

Dynamic similarity

KKworΔpt/μwH2ϕSwcCtPi, ρwSwcϕL
2
l μo/tρoKKowcΔp Darcy formula

L1L2KKworρwg/μwQ, L1L2KKworΔp/μwQH Ratio of water influx to horizontal well production

qo/qw Ratio of oil to water production

Table 2: Parameter comparison of physical model with that of
oilfield.

Parameter Oilfield Model

Thickness 20 10

Length 200 100

Width 20 10

Oil density 859.3 866.9

Water density 990 1000

Permeability 1200 2300

Pressure dropdown 3 0.006

Horizontal length 200 0.2

Well diameter 0.137 0.01

Oil production 1000 0.032
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Figure 3: The influence of different water-cut stages on water cone behavior through mathematical calculation and physical simulation.
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Figure 4: Influence of mobility on water cone behavior.
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flooding multiples. As shown in Figure 7(d), the variation
range of the water cone radius was limited with DOWI rang-
ing from 10 to 20m, and the extreme points were also highly
concentrated, around 85m.

3.4. Influence of Liquid Production Strength on Water Cone
Behavior. According to the above calculation process, the
water cone shape, water saturation distribution, and sweep-
ing radius were calculated when the liquid production
strength was 300, 500, and 1500m3/d, respectively. The
results are shown in Figure 8.

As shown in Figure 8(a), when the liquid production
strength was 300~1000m3/d with a fixed mobility of 33 ×
10−3μm2/mPa s, the water cone radius was 100 to 150m.
For heavy oil reservoirs with thin bottom water, the liquid
production strength had an obvious influence on the water

cone shape and sweep radius. From Figure 8(b), when the
liquid production strength was higher than 1000m3/d, the
increase of water cone radius decreased under any mobility
condition. In addition, with the increment of liquid produc-
tion strength, the variation ranges of the water cone radius
increased. When the liquid production strength increased
from 300 to 1000m3/d with a fixed mobility of 11, the water
cone radius increased from 30 to 58m; when the mobility
was 33, the water cone radius increased greatly from 100m
to 150m; when the mobility was 65, the water cone radius
increased from 160m to 225m. With the increased liquid
production strength, the water saturation at the same
position increased. From Figure 8(c), the strength increases
from 300 to 1000m3/d, and the water saturation increases
from 0.40 to 0.5 at 80m, featured with decreasing slowly-
rapidly-slowly. From Figure 8(d), the extreme point
increased with the increment of the liquid production
strength. When the liquid production strength is 300m3/d,
the extreme point was located at 45m. When the liquid pro-
duction strength is 1000m3/d, it is located at 85m.

3.5. Influence of Adjacent Well on the Water Cone Behavior.
According to the calculation process in this paper, a model
was built with DOWI of 10m, permeability of 4500md, oil
viscosity of 135mPa s, and liquid production strength of
1000m3/d. The movement of the water cone behavior and
water saturation were calculated when two horizontal wells
crossed at different positions. The influence degree was
determined by Equation (1) to calculate the cumulative oil
production. The results are shown in Figure 9.

MAX S1 × Sw1 − Sw0ð Þ + S2 × Sw1 − Sw2ð Þ − S2 × Sw2 − Sw0ð Þf g:
ð1Þ

From Figure 10, two water cones with a radius of 150m
are crossed by different well spacings of around 120m, 85m,
and 75m, respectively. Then the movement of water cone
behavior was calculated after crossing. It can be seen that
with the reduction of well spacing, the uplift of water cone
between wells was more and more obvious, and the
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Figure 5: The relationship between Sw and flooding multiples.
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Figure 6: Physical simulation of water cone behavior under
different mobility.
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remaining oil between wells was reduced, for the flooding
multiples of the overlapping area were increased due to the
joint action of two wells.

From Figure 10, the water saturation distribution
between two water cones was calculated. As shown in
Figure 10, with the reduction of well spacing, the water sat-
uration in the overlapping area rises rapidly due to the joint
flooding of two wells. The water saturation in the overlap-
ping area was 0.4 when the water cone crossed at 120m.
When the overlapping area decreased to 85m, the water sat-
uration in the overlapping area rises to 0.6. When the well
spacing further shortens, the water saturation rises to 0.68
due to the overlapping area being further flooded.

From Figure 11, the addition of an adjacent well had an
obvious effect on the shape and water saturation distribution
between water cones. Consistent with the calculated results,
the water cone between two wells rises, and the water satura-
tion increases. The closer the two wells, the higher the water
cone, and water saturation rises due to the high-multiple
flooding. The physical results confirmed what was obtained
in the calculation process.

As shown in Figure 12(a), with the increment of well
spacing, the cross-section oil increment first increased and
then decreased. There exists a maximum cross-section oil
increment. Moreover, there exists an interesting phenome-
non, by comparing the intersection point of the maximum
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Figure 7: Influence of DOWI on water cone behavior.
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cross-section oil increment with the extreme value of water
saturation derivation in the water cone; it can be found that
the two points are consistent. It provides a theoretical basis
for optimizing reasonable well spacing in heavy oil reservoirs
with bottom water. Figure 12(b) shows the relationship
between optional well space and mobility. With the increase
of oil viscosity, the reasonable well spacing decreases. When
the viscosity was 100mPa s, the optimized reasonable well
spacing is 176m. When the viscosity increases to 200mPa s,
the reasonable well spacing decreases to 120m. With the
increase of crude oil viscosity, the sweep range of the water
cone decreases, which leads to a decrement in reasonable
well spacing.

4. Conclusions

In this work, combined with the water-drive front equation,
splitting flow equation, and Darcy equation, the movement
of water cone behavior, its sweep range, and water saturation
distribution were investigated. The summary was as follows:

(1) The water cone shape, its sweep range, and water
saturation distribution were first studied through
the seepage theory considering the starting pressure
gradient. The influence of the different water-cut
stage, DOWI, and liquid production strength was
discussed in detail and showed a good relationship
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(2) An interesting phenomenon was first found in this
paper; there exists an extreme point in water satura-
tion derivation in the water cone. It has a significant
and theoretical meaning for the further adjustment

(3) Ultralarge scale physical simulation was conducted
firstly in this paper, to explore the movement behav-
ior, sweep range, and water saturation distribution of
water cone
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